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Water Temperature and Intermittency Monitoring throughout Critical Habitat of White Sands 

Pupfish  
 

Investigators: Colleen Caldwell1 and Jasmine Johnson2 
 

1U.S. Geological Survey, New Mexico Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit 
2New Mexico State University, Department of Fish, Wildlife and Conservation Ecology 

 

Status of Research: Ongoing:  

 

Significance of Research: The deployment of an intermittency logger verified that portions of Salt Creek RR 

316 dried 14% of the 2016 calendar year. During the summer season, pupfish experienced a large diel 

fluctuation (22oC) and elevated temperatures close to (but not above) the acute and chronic temperature 

thresholds considered detrimental to other Cyprinodontids. 

 

Introduction:  Anecdotal field observations throughout White Sands pupfish habitat suggest that these fish may 

experience a range of daily and seasonal temperature fluctuations. Severe drought in 2010 resulted in nearly 

40% loss of pupfish habitat throughout Lost River on Holloman Air Force Base (Guy et al. 2001). In addition to 

the loss in habitat, fish were isolated in pools exceeding 30oC and below freezing (-1.5 oC).  From these 

observations, we set out to characterize the thermal habitat of the White Sands pupfish and a long-term network 

to monitor temperature across the pupfish’s range emerged.  

With the advent of new and affordable data logging technology, our goal was to characterize the dynamic 

nature of stream flow and temperature throughout White Sands pupfish habitat. Our objectives were to monitor 

stream and air temperature throughout pupfish habitat; and relate seasonal changes in temperature to habitat 

availability (contraction vs. expansion).   

For the interim report, we present only the results for lower Salt Creek at RR 316 Bridge to highlight 

patterns in stream temperature for White Sands pupfish from 2011 through to 2016. We selected Salt Creek RR 

316 to highlight in the report because of the extreme temperature changes observed since temperature 

monitoring began in 2011. This study reach is also important because it represents one of four reaches that have 

undergone yearly monitoring since 1994 by NMDGF.  From annual monitoring, the State agency assesses the 

population status for future management decisions.   

 

Methods: In 2011, we systematically launched stream and air temperature loggers throughout long-term 

monitoring reaches for White Sands pupfish on White Sands Missile Range (WSMR) in Malpais Spring - 

Upper, Malpais Marsh - Lower, Upper Salt Creek, and Lower Salt Creek (also referred to as RR 316 in this 

report). Temperature loggers were launched in upper Lost River on Holloman Air Force Base (HAFB) near the 

confluence of Rita and Malone Draw and in lower Lost River within the dune area where long term monitoring 

for the pupfish also occurred.  We chose temperature data loggers (HOBO U22 ProTempV2) from Onset 

Computer Corporation. These loggers are submersible with a large memory capacity (42,000 records), and wide 

temperature range (-40°C and 70°C). More importantly, the logger records a wide range in temperature  

(-0°F to 158°F) in air and up to 50°C (122°F) in water with good accuracy (± 0.21°C) and resolution (0.04°C). 

All loggers were deployed and programmed to record temperature at 1-h intervals (an interval deemed less 

likely to miss true daily maximum temperatures) across all monitoring reaches. Two air data loggers were 

paired with in-stream data loggers on Malpais Spring and Upper Salt Creek to resolve unusual temperature 

patterns reflective of stream drying or logger malfunction. All loggers were housed in PVC housing to reduce 

the influence of direct solar radiation on temperature readings and attached to either a metal stake anchored in 

the thalweg (main flow) of the stream channel or attached via cable to a tree or bush. Prior to deployment, all 

dataloggers were calibrated by immersing into a 0oC and 25oC water bath for 1 h. During immersion, the 

loggers recorded temperatures at 2-minute intervals. Temperatures were compared to temperatures obtained 

with a calibrated digital thermometer (traceable thermometer from -50 oC to 300oC) and either deemed 

acceptable for field deployment or returned to the manufacturer for replacement. 

On January and June of each year, we retrieved data from each logger and quality-checked each data point 

by examining changes in temperature greater than 3oC per hour, single temperature readings exceeding 29oC, or 
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daily temperature range in excess of 20oC. If data from the record exhibited these responses, then the record was 

re-examined. For each stream record, a 2-h rolling average was performed to reduce and smooth the data 

(Dunham et al. 2005). While thermal graphs are representative of continuous data, there are periods when either 

the logger malfunctioned, the stream dried, the loggers were lost due to high flow events or removed and not 

replaced. The total number of days logged for each site are listed in Table 1 and loggers were maintained at the 

same sites throughout the study. Specific temperature metrics were selected from Dunham et al. (2005) to infer 

if stream temperatures exceeded temperature thresholds for cyprinodonts and for how long temperature 

exceedances occurred. Thus, we selected temperature metrics for:  

1) Maximum and minimum water temperatures (representing the highest and lowest instantaneous 

temperature recorded for the calendar year); 

2) Maximum weekly average temperature (Max WAT; highest average temperature summarized over a 

continuous 7 day period) and minimum weekly average temperature (Min WAT; summarized over a 

continuous 7 day period). Weekly average temperature represents an acute temperature metric;    

3) Maximum 30 days average temperature (Max 30AT; highest average temperature summarized over a 

continuous 30 day period) and minimum 30 days average temperature (Min 30AT; lowest average 

temperature summarized over a continuous 30 day period).  The 30 day average temperature represents 

a chronic or long-term sublethal temperature metric; and, 

4) Maximum daily range calculated as the difference between the daily maximum and the daily minimum 

temperature for each calendar year. This metric represents the largest stream temperature shift in one 

day.   

With the advent of intermittency loggers in 2015, we deployed a logger into a pool above the 316 Bridge to 

assess timing, interval, and duration of stream drying. To better capture the interval between wet and dry 

conditions in the pool, we set the logger to collect data at 30 minute intervals. The intermittency loggers use 

relative conductivity on board the devise to capture when the stream is dry.  Thus, simultaneously collected 

water temperature with relative conductivity to provide unambiguous water temperature and stream flow 

intermittency information (Chapin et al. 2014). In addition, a conductivity datalogger were launched to assess 

the effects of stream drying on salinity, and a camera trap was installed overlooking the same pool containing 

both the water datalogger and the intermittency logger. The camera trap was used to visually assess and confirm 

timing and duration of low to no stream flow as well as magnitude in diel stream fluctuations. We will include 

the results of all conductivity loggers, the camera trap at RR 316 Bridge, and the results of the long term 

monitoring of stream temperature (2011-2017) within the three other reaches (Upper Salt, Malpais Spring, 

Lower Malpais - Marsh) in the next interim report. 

 

Results: Highly variable temperatures were observed in lower Salt Creek at the RR 316 Bridge throughout the 

2012, 2013, 2014 summer seasons (Figure 1). The large swings in diel (greater than 4oC per hour) stream 

temperatures were presumably air temperature due to stream drying and the datalogger exposed to air. The daily 

Max and Min for 2012 through 2016 are well above stream temperatures considered supportive of aquatic life 

(Table 2). In addition, the maximum daily range of 35.9 oC in 2013 reflected diel shifts indicative of stream 

drying within that one day (Table 2). Periodic field visits throughout the lower reach of Salt Creek at the RR 

316 Bridge revealed low flows, however, timing and duration if drying occurred was unknown.  

From 13 July 2015 through 31 December 2016, the intermittency logger revealed summer temperatures 

well above 50oC (Figure 2). Using the relative conductivity data collected concurrently with temperature on 

board the same logger, we removed all temperature data that coincided with relative conductivity of 0%. Note 

the reduction of a portion of the temperature profile in Figure 4. Because the intermittency logger was launched 

July 2015, we missed a portion of the summer season and chose to focus on the results for 2016. The pool in 

lower Salt Creek at RR 316 experienced a total of 51 days out of 365 days (14%) of drying (Table 3). For the 

time when the pool was wet and presumably could hold fish, the maximum daily temperature exceeded 

35.65oC. The maximum weekly average temperature (MaxWAT; maximum temperature averaged over 7 days) 

was 26.15 oC. This temperature metric is informative because it reflects acute or short term exposure the pupfish 

would have experienced within the pool. The maximum 30 day average temperature (Max30AT; maximum 

temperature averaged over 30 days) was 24.19 oC. This temperature reflects the long-term or chronic exposure 

that pupfish would have experienced within the pool. Lastly, a pupfish in the pool would have experience 

22.33oC change in temperature in one day as indicated by the maximum daily range.   
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Table 1.  Site identification (WDL = water temperature logger, ADL = air temperature logger, IntDL = 

Intermittency water/air temperature logger), dates deployed and number of days logged, easting and northing 

coordinates (UTM) and notes denoting location of temperature loggers.   

Site ID Dates Easting Northing Notes 

Malpais Spring  

(WDL) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

378030 3683921 Located between 

traps 12 and 13 

Malpais Spring 

(ADL) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

378030 3683921 In tree near trap 

1 in proximity to 

stream gauge 

Malpais Marsh  

(WDL) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

377553 3683099 Near trap 11 

 

Salt Creek RR 316 

(WDL) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

369876 3682740 Center of pool 

below culvert 

 

Salt Creek RR 316 

(IntDL) 

13 July 2015 - 

Present 

369876 3682740 Center of pool 

below culvert 

 

Salt Creek RR 316 

(IntDL) 

13 July 2015 - 

Present 

369876 3682740 Riffle below 

culvert 

 

Upper Salt Creek  

(WDL) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

373917 3691113 Pool at Trap #6 

 

Upper Salt Creek  

(ADL) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

373917 3691113 Tree at Trap #6 

 

Upper Lost River 

(above culvert) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

394898 3640464 Near lone tree 

along bluff 

Lower Lost River  

(Dune WDL) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

390284 3638621 Center of pool at 

beginning of 

visual survey site 

Lower Lost River  

(Dune ADL) 

1 Nov 2011 - 

Present 

390284 3638621 On bank at 

beginning of 

visual survey site 

North Mound  13 Jan 2017 - Present 380146 3700303 Back bank 

Upper Main Mound  13 Jan 2017 - Present 380571 3699210  

Lower Main Mound 13 Jan 2017 - Present 380571 3699210 See T-Post 
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Figure 1. Water temperature (oC) of lower Salt Creek at RR 316 Bridge on White Sands Missile Range, New 

Mexico. Solid blue lines represents hourly temperature and gray lines represents daily average temperature. 

Logging of stream temperature began 1 November 2011 and continues at the time of this report (July 2017). 

Note missing temperature indicated by “*” from 14 Jun 2013 to 2 Sep 2013 due to the malfunction of the water 

datalogger. Missing data also occurred from 1 Oct 2014 to 12 Jul 2015 due to the construction of the new bridge 

at RR 316. Note elevated temperature profiles that exceed 45oC in the summer months. Presumably, the stream 

was dry throughout portions of the summer season as evidence by these extreme temperatures, large diel 

fluctuations with hourly temperature changes greater than 4oC per hour.   
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Table 2. Maximum (Max) and minimum (Min) stream temperature metrics obtained from the ProV2 water 

datalogger for each calendar year. Daily maximum and minimum water temperatures represent the highest and 

lowest instantaneous temperature recorded for the calendar year. Maximum weekly average temperature (Max 

WAT; highest average temperature summarized over a continuous 7 day period) and minimum weekly average 

temperature (Min WAT; summarized over a continuous 7 day period).  Maximum 30 days average temperature 

(Max 30AT; highest average temperature summarized over a continuous 30 day period) and minimum 30 days 

average temperature (Min 30AT; lowest average temperature summarized over a continuous 30 day period) 

represent a chronic or long term sub-lethal temperature metric. The maximum daily range is calculated as the 

difference between the daily maximum and the daily minimum for each calendar year.   

Salt Creek (316 Bridge) Stream Temperature Data 

Water Logger 

Metric 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Days Logged 65 365 283 271 171 345 - 

Daily Max 29.34 49.62 48.04 45.50 42.86 46.64 - 

Daily Min -1.21 -3.84 -1.19 -1.16 -1.33 -1.21 - 

MaxWAT 19.92 29.01 28.64 29.06 27.16 29.99 - 

MinWAT 0.78 1.82 0.03 2.22 2.16 1.74 - 

Max30AT 10.38 27.35 26.24 27.49 25.36 27.44 - 

Min30AT 3.44 3.31 1.34 3.35 4.05 3.58 - 

Max Daily Range 22.93 33.90 35.92 28.30 23.12 28.65 - 
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Figure 2.  Water temperature (oC) of a pool in lower Salt Creek at RR 316 Bridge on White Sands Missile 

Range, New Mexico. Solid blue lines represents bi-hourly temperature and gray lines represents bi-hourly 

relative conductivity (%) that serves as the surrogate to reflect stream drying. When relative conductivity dips to 

0, the logger indicates absence of water across the circuitry. The figure is BEFORE removal of events of stream 

drying reflected by relative conductivity at 0. Logging of intermittency in the pool began 13 July 2015 and 

continues at the time of this report (July 2017).  

 

Figure 3.  Water temperature (oC) of a pool in lower Salt Creek at RR 316 Bridge on White Sands Missile 

Range, New Mexico. Solid blue lines represents bi-hourly temperature and gray lines represents bi-hourly 

relative conductivity (%) that serves as the surrogate to reflect stream drying. When relative conductivity dips to 

0, the logger indicates absence of water across the circuitry. The figure is AFTER removal of events of stream 

drying reflected by relative conductivity at 0. Logging of intermittency in the pool began 13 July 2015 and 

continues at the time of this report (July 2017). 
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Table 3. Maximum (Max) and minimum (Min) stream temperature metrics obtained from the ProV2 water 

datalogger for each calendar year. Daily maximum and minimum water temperatures represent the highest and 

lowest instantaneous temperature recorded for the calendar year. Maximum weekly average temperature (Max 

WAT; highest average temperature summarized over a continuous 7 day period) and minimum weekly average 

temperature (Min WAT; summarized over a continuous 7 day period).  Maximum 30 days average temperature 

(Max 30AT; highest average temperature summarized over a continuous 30 day period) and minimum 30 days 

average temperature (Min 30AT; lowest average temperature summarized over a continuous 30 day period) 

represent a chronic or long term sub-lethal temperature metric. The maximum daily range is calculated as the 

difference between the daily maximum and the daily minimum water temperature for each calendar year.  “-“ 

represents missing data at the time of this report. 

 

 

 

Discussion: Cyprinodontids, which include pupfish, have a high thermal tolerance and are able to tolerate large 

temperature fluctuations (Otto and Gerking 1973). Using the critical thermal maximum (CTM; Huntsman and 

Sparks 1924) and the upper lethal temperature (Fry et al. 1942), researchers have characterized the upper 

thermal limits in fishes.  For example, the CTM is an index that reflects the ability of the fish to withstand short-

term exposures to high temperature, while the upper lethal temperature limit defines the upper limits of long-

term or chronic exposure to high temperature. Otto and Gerking (1973) reported CTMs and the upper lethal 

limits for Cyprinodon sp. and other related species as high as 43-44oC and 38-39 oC, respectively.  Our thermal 

monitoring work revealed White Sands pupfish most likely experience thermal extremes close to (but not 

above) the acute and chronic water temperatures considered detrimental for other Cyprinodontids. In addition, 

Brown and Feldmuth (1971) called attention to the drastic daily and seasonal temperature fluctuations pupfish 

in Death Valley experience (20-40oC). Thus, a diel fluctuation of 22oC in White Sands pupfish habitat appears 

to be within the range of thermal tolerance for the genus. No doubt, a more complete picture of the thermal 

regime is needed throughout White Sands pupfish habitat if portions of Salt Creek remain within the monitoring 

plan. Our work points to the importance of maintaining a long term monitoring program that includes a variety 

of methodologies to capture continual changes in temperature and intermittency throughout the range of White 

Sands pupfish. 

 

 

 

 

 

Salt Creek (316 Bridge) Stream Temperature Data 

Intermittency Logger 

(AFTER REMOVAL OF AIRTEMPERATURE DATA) 

Metric 2015 2016 2017 

Days Logged 171 365 - 

Days Dry 22 51 - 

Daily Max 36.95 35.65 - 

Daily Min -1.11 -0.89 - 

MaxWAT 25.94 26.15 - 

MinWAT 2.42 2.00 - 

Max30AT 24.84 24.19 - 

Min30AT 4.30 3.62 - 

Max Daily Range 16.78 22.33 - 
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Tagging effects of passive integrated transponder and visual implant elastomer on the small-

bodied White Sands pupfish (Cyprinodon tularosa) 
 

Investigators: Damon Peterson1, Randi Trantham1, Tulley Trantham1, and Colleen Caldwell2 

 
1New Mexico State University, Department of Biology 
2U.S. Geological Survey, New Mexico Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit 

 

Status of the Research: The research was completed 2016 and the manuscript was OPSEC and submitted to 

the journal of Fisheries Ecology March 2017.  The manuscript was accepted for publication July 2017. The 

Abstract below has been excerpted from the manuscript. 

 

Significance of Research:  The research validated the use of individual alpha-numeric tags in a small-bodied 

fish.  Until now, batch marks were used to obtain some vital rates in small bodied fishes.  With the advent of the 

smaller passive integrated transponder tag (8.5 mm), we can now successfully mark individual fish to better 

characterize vital rates of growth, survival, and movement.   

 

Abstract: One of the greatest limiting factors of studies designed to obtain growth, movement, and survival in 

small-bodied fishes is the selection of a viable tag.  The tag must be relatively small with respect to body size as 

to impart minimal sub-lethal effects on growth and mobility, as well as be retained throughout the life of the 

fish or duration of the study.  Thus, body size of the model species becomes a major limiting factor; yet few 

studies have obtained empirical evidence of the minimum fish size and related tagging effects. The probability 

of surviving a tagging event was quantified in White Sands pupfish (Cyprinodon tularosa) across a range of 

sizes (19-60 mm) to address the hypothesis that body size predicts tagging survival.  We compared tagging 

related mortality, individual taggers, growth, and tag retention in White Sands pupfish implanted with 8-mm 

passive integrated transponder (PIT), visual implant elastomer (VIE), and control (handled similarly, but no tag 

implantation) over a 75 d period.  Initial body weight was a good predictor of the probability of survival in PIT- 

and VIE-tagged fish.  As weight increased by 1 g, the fish were 4.73 times more likely to survive PIT tag 

implantation compared to the control fish with an estimated suitable tagging size at 1.1 g (TL: 39.29 ± 0.41 

mm).  Likewise, VIE-tagged animals were 2.27 times more likely to survive a tagging event compared to the 

control group for every additional 1 g with an estimated size suitable for tagging of 0.9 g (TL:  36.9 ± 0.36 

mm).  Growth rates of PIT- and VIE-tagged White Sands pupfish were similar to the control groups.  This 

research validated two popular tagging methodologies in the White Sands pupfish, thus providing a valuable 

tool for characterizing vital rates in other small-bodied fishes. 

 

Products: 

Peterson, D., R.B. Trantham, T.G. Trantham, and C.A. Caldwell. In press. Tagging effects of passive integrated 

transponder and visual implant elastomer on the small-bodied White Sands pupfish (Cyprinodon 

tularosa).  Journal of Fisheries Research.  
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Feasibility of Tracking Individual Passive Integrated Transmitter Tagged Pupfish In-Situ Using 

Portable Tag Reading Technology 
 

Investigators:  Damon Peterson1 and Colleen Caldwell2 

 
1New Mexico State University, Department of Biology 

2U.S. Geological Survey, New Mexico Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit 

 

Status of the Research: Completed 

 

Significance of Research: White Sands pupfish exhibited the tendency to return or remain close to areas of 

prior capture (high site-fidelity), with fish traveling no further than 30-178 m from prior capture locations. 

 

Summary:  One of the most interesting, yet most difficult questions that confront biologists is how, when, and 

why animals make decisions to move. An environment as dynamic as a desert ciénega is often subject to a 

combination of high rates of evaporation and low water flow. For fish living in these environments, we asked 

which environmental variables determine the likelihood that a fish chooses to move.  On the one hand, fish that 

choose to make movements can exploit newly connected or created habitats with little competition from other 

fish (competitive exclusion). On the other hand, those fish that make the decision to move, may be exposed to 

poor habitat conditions at the new location. Furthermore, the shifting patterns of connectivity may limit the 

animal’s ability to retreat to favorable habitat conditions. Thus, fish movements in ciénega systems represent a 

risk-reward strategy, where patterns of movement have implications for survival, reproduction and ultimately 

the sustainability of fish populations. The goal of this project is to decipher the frequency and magnitude of 

movement using a newly developed portable PIT-tag tracking technology. This approach allows researchers to 

collect independent locations of uniquely marked pupfish, using passive integrated transponder tags (PIT-tags) 

without having to handle the fish and thus alter their behavior.  

To assess movement patterns of White Sands pupfish (Cyprinodon tularosa) throughout a highly variable 

habitat, we used a combination of internally implanted passive integrated transmitter tags (PIT-tags) and 

portable PIT-tag antenna. We individually tagged and tracked 292 animals over a six-week period in June and 

July of 2016. Technological advancements in the portability of PIT-tag readers allow fisheries scientists to 

adopt active survey methods that collect detection data on board a portable reader without having to handle the 

fish. In addition to the reduced handling time, independent locations can be collected for assessment of habitat 

use, home range size, and movement patterns. This method represents a departure from traditional PIT-tag 

arrays or capture recapture protocols used in fish monitoring programs and requires validation if researchers are 

to use this methodology for acquiring detections. The results of the study suggested that the likelihood of 

recapturing an animal was low across the five intensive survey periods (p = 0.14).  Furthermore, the number 

and pattern of detections suggested that despite the limited habitat available to pupfish, these animals regularly 

escaped detection. Among pupfish recaptured, all displayed high degrees of philopatry (tendency to stay or 

return to a particular area) across a six-week sampling period, never traveling more than 178 m away from the 

prior location of capture and that gender or body size imparted little to no bias on recapture probability.   

 

Introduction:  Desert fishes often exist in systems that are both small and subject to extreme fluctuations in flow 

thereby limiting functional connectivity between potential suitable habitats1.  Movement in this fluctuating 

system can be a risky strategy because habitat suitability may fluctuate through time creating a mosaic of 

habitat with complex structure2. In addition, small desert aquatic systems can often contain barriers to 

movement such as waterfalls and patches of unsuitable habitat that may limit the likelihood that fish can return 

once dispersed. Taken together, theory would predict that desert fishes should behave philopatrically rather than 

make largescale movements.  This raises the question: how do dispersal limited fishes in small aquatic systems 

find novel suitable and stable habitats? This question becomes particularly critical when patterns of habitat 

suitability fluctuate because local extinction events combine with barriers to movement (especially upstream) 

have the potential to create a cascade of local extinctions3.  

Tracking animal locations is a central objective for many ecologists by providing critical insights into 

habitat use, home range, reproductive timing, and patterns of dispersal. Unfortunately, there is a paucity of 
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tracking research on small bodied animals, specifically small bodied fishes. This lack of research is largely 

explained by limited technology available for tracking small fishes. Recent developments in tagging technology 

have reduced passive integrated transponders (PIT) tags to 8.5 mm, allowing researchers to surgically implant 

tags into White Sands pupfish with high survival probabilities (Peterson et al, in press).  Fish marked with PIT-

tags, however, must be encountered using an antenna combine with a receiver capable of receiving and 

recording the coded identity of the animal. Biomark™ recently developed handheld portable antenna 

technology that allows researchers to scan aquatic habitat for tagged fishes. However, it is still unclear how 

these antenna devices perform throughout a desert ciénega on small bodied fishes. 

The objective of this project was two-fold. Our first objective was to assess the performance of Biomark’s 

portable PIT-tag scanning technology focusing on factors that influence the likelihood that marked White Sands 

pupfish were encountered. The second objective was to determine the degree of philopatry in pupfish to assess 

movement patterns throughout their spatially complex habitat. This would inform researchers and managers of 

how changes in habitat and resources affect the distribution of the pupfish throughout the ciénega. This research 

will provide managers with information regarding the feasibility of using portable PIT-tag reading technology 

while also providing information about the movement patterns of White Sands pupfish. 

  

Methods:  

Locations study sites 

 Study sites were chosen based on a combination of ease of access and habitat structure.  White Sands 

pupfish are endemic to two small drainages in southcentral New Mexico, Malpais Spring and Salt Creek.  

Drainages were then further separated into study sites at each drainage (Malpais = 2 sites) with a special focus 

on the Salt Creek system (sites = 7) to understand how a barrier to movement influenced pupfish movement 

patterns. 

 

Initial tagging methods 

 Pupfish were captured using conical minnow traps placed in the habitat and soaked for a 2-4 hour time 

period. Previous work has shown that pupfish have a high survival probability of PIT-tag implantation in the gut 

cavity when individual total lengths exceed 32 mm (Peterson et al, in press).  Thus, captured pupfish were 

sorted by size for tagging suitability. A single experienced and high performing tagger surgically implanted 8.5 

mm PIT-tags using an 14 gauge syringe. Morphological and location data were collected for each pupfish 

captured and marked. 

   

Tracking methodology 

 Once animals were captured and marked across both drainages at the nine study sites, we began tracking 

using Biomark’s portable PIT-tag reader. Surveys were conducted by walking either in or along the banks of the 

stream scanning for tagged pupfish. The objective was to collect detection data from locations that had tagged 

animals while also scanning areas surrounding the specific tagging locations. For all surveys, surveyors scanned 

500 meters below and above each of the habitat where pupfish were tagged and released. At Salt Creek, study 

sites 1-6 were separated by 500 m. Thus for the six sites representing the headwaters of Salt Creek, the entire 

habitat was extensively surveyed. Five surveys were conducted across a six-week period.   

  

Predicting distance traveled using the information theoretic criterion 

 To predict the distance traveled by an individual from the release point we created two sets of models for 

selection using an information theoretic approach4. In the first analysis, to understand how stream reach 

influences the distance traveled from the initial location of capture, we created 10 a priori models including 

data collected from Salt Creek only. In a second analysis, we used the data collected from both Salt Creek and 

Malpais Spring to understand the role of gender and body size on distance moved from the original capture 

location.  For both analyses, we tested the influence of six variables on the distance traveled including an 

ordered descending stream reach (R), gender (G) and body size represented by body weight (W) and a nested 

term of drainage (D) and study site (S). The data were modeled with a general linear model using a Gaussian 

distribution after checking for assumptions of equal variance and normality. AICc statistics were calculated for 

each model and ranked by ▲AICc to determine the most parsimonious model. For models with a ▲AICc value 
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lower then 2, model averaged parameter estimates were calculated to show the relationship between variables 

and distance traveled. All analyses were conducted in program R v.1.0.1365 using AICcmodavg package. 

 

Predicting the probability of reencountering a tagged animal 

 To predict the probability that an animal is recaptured, we used a Cox regression model, treating gender, 

size, drainage, and site ordered by distance from the headwaters as factors. The response variable is a binomial 

where successful encounters were scored as a success. Model selection using Akaike’s Information Criteria 

(AIC) is to be performed on candidate a priori models to determine the most parsimonious model for predicting 

the likelihood of encountering a tagged animal.  

 

Results:  

Distance Traveled 

 The result of our model selection process suggested that the distance traveled by a pupfish from the release 

point was best explained by two models (Figure 1). To investigate the effects of stream reach on movements, 

we found that the most parsimonious models included two terms, stream reach (R; w = 1.0, modavg coef = 

10.19, SEmodavg_coef = 6.59) and body weight (W; w = 0.43, modavg coef = 16.72, SEmodavg_coef = 12.22) 

suggesting that stream reach influenced the distance moved by the fish. In the second analysis using the data 

from both Salt Creek and Malpais Spring to investigate the role of gender, body size and evolutionary lineage 

on movement distance, we found support for two models (Table 1).  Both of the top two models included the 

nested terms drainage (D; w = 0.70, modavg coef = 4.49, SEmodavg_coef = 35.23) and study site (S; w = 0.70, 

modavg coef = 3.67, SEmodavg_coef = 22.75).  Fish gender showed a significant effect on movement (G; w = 0.50, 

modavg coef = -6.54, SEmodavg_coef = 10.77) (Figure 2; Table 2).  The initial weight of the fish was associated 

with movement distance (W; w = 0.53, modavg coef = 1.22, SEmodavg_coef = 8.27), however the model averaged 

coefficient suggested that the effect size was small indicating that body size was weak predictor of movement 

distance. 

 

Predicting the probability of reencountering a tagged animal 

To date, the analysis of encounter probability is pending.    
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Table 1.  The results of two models with different scopes of inference.  To test the hypothesis that stream reach 

influenced movement distance, ten a priori models were created to explain the maximum distance traveled from 

the location of capture. To test the hypothesis that pupfish gender or body size predicts distance traveled, 9 a 

priori models were analyzed. The most parsimonious models are italicized.   

Putitive 

modelsa 
Drainage K AICc ▲ AICcWt 

Log 

Liklihood 

R Salt Creek only 3 308.99 0.00 0.60 -151.05 

G + R Salt Creek only 4 311.44 0.61 0.18 -150.95 

W + R  Salt Creek only 4 311.48 2.54 0.17 -150.97 

W + G + R Salt Creek only 5 314.18 3.45 0.04 -150.89 

W * G + R Salt Creek only 6 317.15 6.19 0.01 -150.82 

W Salt Creek only 3 422.08 137.96 < 0.01 -207.73 

G Salt Creek only 3 422.31 138.18 < 0.01 -207.84 

W + G Salt Creek only 4 423.87 140.40 < 0.01 -207.39 

W * G Salt Creek only 5 424.54 142.48 < 0.01 -206.44 

I Salt Creek only 1 486.67 158.57 < 0.01 -242.29 

G + D + S Malpais and Salt Creek 11 419.75 0.00 0.35 -194.48 

W + D + S  Malpais and Salt Creek 11 420.04 0.29 0.30 -194.62 

W Malpais and Salt Creek 3 422.08 2.33 0.11 -207.73 

G Malpais and Salt Creek 3 422.31 2.56 0.10 -207.84 

G + W + D + S  Malpais and Salt Creek 12 423.56 3.81 0.05 -194.40 

W + S Malpais and Salt Creek 4 423.87 4.12 0.04 -207.39 

W * S Malpais and Salt Creek 5 424.54 4.79 0.03 -206.44 

W * S + D + S Malpais and Salt Creek 13 427.79 8.03 < 0.01 -194.39 

I Malpais and Salt Creek 1 445.45 25.70 < 0.01 -221.68 
a I = Intercept, R = Ordered study reaches, W = Weight of the fish (g) at capture, G = Gender of fish, D = 

Drainage (Malpais Spring or Salt Creek), S = Site identity.  Site and drainage were modeled as nested terms. 
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Table 2.  Model averaged parameter estimates for the factors that significantly predicted the distance fish 

traveled from the location of capture calculated using the top four models.  The drainage column indicates 

whether the analysis included both drainages or investigated Salt Creek only.  The “Males” parameter estimate 

indicates the relationship between male and female pupfish using male animals as a comparison.    

Drainage Response Variable Parameter Estimate σx̄ 

Salt Creek only Males -8.4 12.07 

Salt Creek only Stream Reach  13.13 4.69 

Malpais and Salt Creek Males -6.54 10.77 

Malpais and Salt Creek Weight (g) 1.22 8.27 

Malpais and Salt Creek Drainage 4.49 35.23 

Malpais and Salt Creek Site 3.67 22.75 
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Figure 1.  Distance each pupfish moved from the initial location of capture (m) at Salt Creek.  Sites were 

ordered from upstream to downstream to assess whether philopatric behavior is determined by reach.  Each 

point represents a single animal.  The line represents a least squares regression line coupled with a 95% 

confidence interval represented by the grey area.    
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Figure 2.  Distance moved as a function of pupfish gender and drainage.  Red boxes indicate the mean distance 

moved for Malpais Spring while blue boxes indicate Salt Creek movements. 
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Discussion:  

The results of our tracking study illustrated two critical points.  We hypothesized that fish from desert 

systems would express high levels of philopatry and our results suggest that White Sands pupfish demonstrated 

philopatry.  Over a six-week period from the initial marking, pupfish were never detected beyond 178 m from 

the initial capture location. The second point our research highlights is the limitations of the newly developed 

portable tracking technology. Despite intensive effort combined with a very small system for pupfish to escape, 

many pupfish escaped detection.  Of the 292 animals marked and subsequently tracked, few (14%) were ever 

reencountered (n = 42).  Of the 42 animals, only three were encountered more than once.    

Few studies have attempted to follow individual small-bodied fishes in desert systems. Thus, it is unclear 

how desert dwelling fishes navigate dynamic systems such as ciénegas. Our tracking study suggested that White 

Sands pupfish may cope with the mosaic of their habitat by reducing the likelihood of making large-scale 

movements. Of the 42 animals reencountered in our study, few moved more than 30 m from the initial capture 

location. Our model predicted the distance moved by an individual was best explained by gender, stream reach 

ordered by distance from the headwaters, and drainage. Male pupfish were less likely to move than female fish, 

which was not surprising given that surveys were conducted during the peak breeding season. Male pupfish 

occupy and guard breeding territories while females are more likely to roam6,7.  In addition, we found tentative 

support for the dispersal avoidance theory using Salt Creek as the model system. White Sands pupfish were 

more likely to disperse as the distance from the headwaters increased. Barriers to fish movement often become 

more frequent in closer proximity to the headwaters. Thus, in response to barrier avoidance, we predicted that 

White Sands pupfish would become more philopatric with proximity to the headwater reaches.   

The tag reading technology captured independent locations, albeit poorly, for White Sands pupfish 

throughout their habitat. Tracking fish in small desert aquatic systems with limited mobility seems ideal for this 

type of technology because these fish are limited in their ability to hide from the surveyors. For example, a 

powerful swimmer such as a trout would be able to avoid detection by swimming ahead or around the surveyor. 

White Sands pupfish were surprisingly difficult to encounter despite the advantages of the system, with only 

14% of animals reencountered. With some modification to the methodology such as focusing on saturating sites 

with tagged fish rather than spreading tagged fish across the habitat, one could increase the likelihood of 

encountering an individual.   

  

Future Work 

To understand whether environmental or individual variables contribute to the likelihood that a White 

Sands pupfish is recaptured, we are conducting a Cox regression analysis.  These data are currently in the 

analysis phase and would provide the manager with information about the likelihood that detections are biased.  

This would be followed by recommendations for the future.    
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Assessment of Passive Conical Minnow Traps for Detecting Changes in Catch per Unit Effort in 

a Desert Cienega Springs Fish  
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Status of the Research:   Field component is completed and laboratory component is underway. 

 

Significance of Research:  We challenged the assumption that passive traps are useful in estimating relative 

abundance in White Sands pupfish populations.    

 

Summary: The White Sands pupfish (Cyprinodon tularosa) represents a monitoring challenge. While the 

species is locally abundant throughout a desert ciénega, its habitat fluctuates spatially and temporally. We 

present evidence that a common index of abundance (catch-per-unit-effort; CPUE) can be affected by basic 

methodological approaches such as trap soak time and trap density, and we investigated methodological factors 

that affect CPUE (i.e., ingress and egress). Capture statistics designed to reflect relative abundance such as 

CPUE require the primary assumption to hold true, that capture probability be constant through time.  

Surprisingly, fish egress from traps were nearly equal to fish ingress into traps suggesting total catch, and 

thereby CPUE, are strongly influenced by factors that affect the probability of the White Sands pupfish entering 

the trap.  Soak time weakly influenced total capture and was significantly less (0.023 ± 0.02) than 1.0 

suggesting CPUE was not an appropriate estimate of abundance. In contrast, the Lincoln Peterson estimate 

(using mark recapture methodology) was strongly predicted by total catch indicating that total catch can be 

useful for modeling abundance if soak time is held constant.   

 

Introduction:  Passive traps are widely used in fisheries management and research as a tool for understanding 

patterns of fish movements, behavior, and abundance8-10. Their popularity is largely a function of structural 

simplicity and utility across a range of habitats11.  Passive traps can be particularly useful where other sampling 

methodologies in fish populations become impractical because of water depth (either too shallow or too deep), 

contain complex structure such as physical obstructions, deep mud, undercut banks, and high dissolved ion 

concentrations10,12. For trapping data to be useful, factors that influence the probability of a fish encountering, 

entering, and remaining in the trap are important to consider. Thus, variability in fish behavior can result in 

large fluctuations in capture, which affect interpretation of the trapping data.  Few studies have critically 

analyzed trapping efficiency and the abiotic and biotic variables that affect fish behavior (Hubert et al. 2012).    

 

Catch per unit effort (C/f ) is a common index of relative abundance: 

C/f = qN            (1) 

where C represents total fish captured and f represents unit of effort expended,  q represents probability of 

capturing a fish per unit of effort, and N is the absolute abundance of the fish in the population30. An underlying 

assumption when comparing C/f either spatially or temporally is that C/f is proportional to population size13 and  

across time periods. Unfortunately, C/f is affected by abiotic and biotic factors, thereby altering application of 

C/f as an index of relative abundance. Factors that affect C/f  have a long history11,14,15 and are sensitive to 

features such as trap material and design16-18, baiting19, habitat characteristics14, and soak time14,20; thereby, 

potentially limiting the utility of C/f as an index of relative abundance. The assumption of constant catchability 

(q) may be the most important factor that affects C/f, and the one most violated30.  Nevertheless, C/f  can be a 

reliable index to detect changes in fish populations when sampling methods are repeatable21 and assumptions 

are met30. 

White Sands pupfish (Cyprinodon tularosa) is endemic to the Tularosa basin of southern New Mexico in 

two locations (Malpais Spring and Salt Creek). These two populations exhibited considerable genetic 

divergence from one another and were deemed as separate evolutionary significant units (Stockwell et al. 1998). 

However, the limited distribution on a military installation (White Sands Missile Range, WSMR) and close 
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proximity of the two populations (5 km) increases the species’ vulnerability to extinction. Thus, a monitoring 

plan was implemented in 1995 to detect population declines and address causal factors related to military 

installation activities (Pittenger 1997; 2009). The original objectives of the monitoring plan were to monitor 

trends in population ‘relative abundance’ as a means to detect population declines and implement management 

actions to address causal factors. While the intentions of the monitoring plan were well defined, the application 

of the metric described as ‘relative abundance’ requires careful review.  If estimates of abundance are uncertain, 

then the management goal of detecting population declines and addressing causal factors will be missed and the 

White Sands pupfish may go extinct. Anderson (2001) suggested indices (such as C/f) are unreliable because 

many of the variables that affect proportionality of the index are likely to change over time because of 

environmental changes that would presumably affect animal behavior.  For example, removal of feral horses 

from WSMR resulted in a profound change of White Sands pupfish habitat. Such changes in habitat may have 

affected White Sands pupfish capture rates by altering the total number of fish captured, resulting in a C/f 

decline. Agency biologists question whether the pupfish was actually in decline or that habitat complexity 

affected sample efforts (NMDGF 2015).   

The purpose of the study was to determine factors that influence capture probability of White Sands pupfish 

with the common minnow (gee-type) trap.  The minnow trap represents a passive gear in which fish pass 

through a conical shaped funnel. Whether or not the gear retains the fish will be based on the selectivity of the 

gear until retrieved. To address the hypothesis that capture rates were influenced by extrinsic variables, we used 

mark-recapture methodology across time intervals to estimate ingress into, egress from, and regress (return) to 

the trap, and compared population abundance estimates of C/f using the Lincoln Peterson approach. 

Specifically, our objectives were to determine whether soak time influenced capture and retention and the 

relationship between capture and population abundance estimated through mark recapture methodology.   

 

Methods: 

Study area  

Trapping was conducted summer (July) of 2016 across habitat containing two populations of White Sands 

pupfish.  Malpais Spring begins as a brackish (1-9 mS/cm) spring where the springhead flows into a series of 

marshes that terminates into a perennial playa. Salt Creek is a saline (15-108 mS/cm) stream.  This system is 

also driven by a series of springs and forms a 15-30 km stream that terminates into an ephemeral playa during 

periods of high precipitation22,23.   

 

Fish trapping and marking 

Un-baited plastic-coated galvanized minnow traps (52 cm long by 23 cm in diameter; 6.5 mm diamond-

shaped mesh) were placed in the thalweg of each stream at 20 m intervals between 09:00-11:00.  All traps were 

given a unique identification number and tethered to a permanent T-post.  Each trap location was georeferenced 

using a Garmin GPSmap device (± 6 m).   

To account for ingress into and egress from the traps, fish enumeration and batch marking was conducted at 

three intervals (2, 4, and 24 h). For each sampling occasion, fish present in the trap were marked with a partial 

caudal fin clip on either the dorsal (2 h) or ventral (4 h) caudal fin lobe. Partial fin clips involves clipping a 

portion of the fin effectively “squaring off” the edge of the fin and are an effective form of temporarily marking 

small-bodied desert cienega fish14. This technique allowed us to rapidly identify previously captured individuals 

through visual inspection of the fins. To minimize handling time, all fish were visually categorized into one of 

three size classes (I < 20 mm TL; II = 21- 35 mm TL; III > 35 mm TL). Once fish were processed and inspected 

for marks, they were immediately placed in aerated buckets for recovery before being returned to the traps for 

the next sampling interval. 

 

Estimation of CPUE, and trap egress, ingress, and regress 

Ingress and egress rates were estimated as a function of marked and unmarked fish at each of the three 

sampling periods. Specifically, ingress (RIngress) was estimated as a function of the number of pupfish that 

appeared in the traps without marks (U; equation 2).  

 

RIngress= U                                                                                                                               (2) 
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Likewise, egress (REgress) was estimated as a function of the number of fish marked on the previous occasion 

(M0) while subtracting the number of fish remaining in the trap with marks at the next occasion (Mt; equation 

3).   

 

REgress = (M0 – Mt)                                                                                                                  (3) 

 

From equations (2) and (3), C/f was calculated (equation 3); where t is the time interval (2, 4, or 24 h).  

 

C/f = (RIngress – REgress)/t                                                                                                      (4)  

 

The estimates above require that fish do not make more than one movement per sampling interval. 

 

Calculation of Lincoln-Peterson population estimate 

The Lincoln-Peterson estimator was applied to obtain an accurate estimate of population abundance for 

closed populations, where 

 

�̂� =
𝐾𝑛

𝑘
           (5) 

 

This approach utilizes a single marking and a single recapture trapping episode where fish are captured and 

marked on occasion one (K), released back into the environment for a subsequent recapture episode. Lincoln-

Peterson estimators depend upon a mixing of the marked and unmarked animals such that the ratio of 

previously marked (k) to the total captured (n) on the second occasion provided all animals are equally 

catchable, marks do not influence the probability of recapturing an animal, and that individuals did not lose VIE 

marks between sampling periods. 

 

Statistical Analysis: 

Total Catch 

To understand factors that influenced the total catch of fish in a trap, we applied a generalized linear mixed 

model using a negative binomial error distribution to model the data. The data were modeled as a function of 

one nested random effects term where trap identity was nested within study location and a single fixed effect of 

soak time. A set of a priori models hypothesized to explain total catch were created including an intercept only 

model using the information theoretic model selection. Models were assessed by calculating AICc values and 

compared against the best performing models (Table 1) where models with ▲AICc > 2.0 were considered to be 

more parsimonious models4.   

 

Modeling Lincoln Peterson estimates as a function of total catch  

In another analysis, we created a set of a priori models hypothesized to best correlate with the calculated 

Lincoln Peterson estimates for each trap for the three soak times. The Lincoln Peterson estimate requires 

capture of marked animals on the second occasion. Due to time constraints, estimates were not obtained at 

every trap location. The dataset assessed in this analysis included 12 trapping locations across both study areas 

(Malpais Spring: n = 5, Salt Creek: n = 7). To determine factors that best describe the data, we used the same 

information theoretic approach for model selection and the calculation of model averaged parameter estimates 

combined with a general linear mixed model for each hypothesized model. The nested term study site and trap 

identification was assigned as a random effect while the three different soak times (2, 4, and 24 h) were each 

assigned as fixed effects. Again, the best performing model was determined by considering ▲AICc > 2.0.   

 

Trap saturation: Ingress, egress, and regress 

To test for evidence of trap saturation, calculated ingress and egress parameters were modeled separately as a 

function of the number of animals present in the trap after the sampling interval (D).  Ten a priori models were 

created to predict rates of ingress and egress including study site, trap identity, soak time and the trap density 

term. To predict rates of egress, a separate curvilinear term was calculated by squaring the trap density term to 

test whether total egress increased exponentially with respect to trap density thereby indicating trap saturation 
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has occurred (Table 4). A similar information theoretic approach was used to determine the most parsimonious 

model. 

                                          

Results: 

Total catch 

The results of the model selection suggested that total catch was predicted by a single model (▲< 2) where 

the random nested effects of drainage (S; total w = 1.00) and trap identity (T; total w = 1.00) and the fixed effect 

of soak time (H; total w = 1.00) predicted total catch (Table 1).  A critical assumption of C/f is that the catch is 

proportional across time; that is, the coefficient of time with respect to total catch is predicted to be 1.00.  

However, calculated parameter estimates for soak time were much lower than 1.00 (H; parameter estimate = 

0.023, σx̄ = 0.002) suggesting soak time was weakly associated with total catch. 

 

Lincoln Peterson estimates modeled as a function of total catch  

Lincoln Peterson estimates were predicted by a single model with a single term (w = 0.99).  Of the three 

soak intervals (2, 4, and 24 h), the 24 h soak time best explained the Lincoln Peterson estimates (w = 1.00) 

(Table 3).  The nested variables drainage (S; w = 0.01) and trap identity (T; w = 0.01) were present in the next 

most parsimonious model, however, the evidence ratio between model 1 and model 2 of 128.2 suggested that 

neither drainage nor trap identity significantly predicted differences between the Lincoln Peterson estimate and 

the total catch at the 24 h interval. 

 

Trap saturation via ingress, egress, and regress 

Ingress was linear with respect to trap density (D; w = 1.00), while egress was described by a curvilinear 

trap density term (D2; w = 1.00).   For both ingress and egress, the most parsimonious models included drainage 

as the nested term (SEgress; w = 0.97 – SIngress; w = 0.79),trap identity (TEgress; w = 0.97 – TIngress; w = 0.79), and 

soak time (HEgress; w = 0.95 – HIngress; w = 0.79) (Table 4). 

 

Discussion: Capture rates were not proportional with effort or soak time due to increasing egress rates as traps 

accumulated fish. These results call into question the validity of comparing fish count using trapping data if 

trapping effort varies.  A critical assumption of capture statistics such as C/f  is that the probability of capturing 

animals is constant across time periods, that is, the estimated slope predicting total catch across time is equal to 

1.021.  The results of our experiment suggested that, though soak time predicted the total number of White Sands 

pupfish captured in a trap, the parameter estimate was much lower than 1.00 (0.023).  Several studies have 

noted that the capture probity for many fishing gear types is not proportional across effort and specifically tends 

toward a pattern of declining efficiency termed hyperstability24-26.  Non-proportional capture probabilities could 

be accounted for in sampling designs by holding trap time constant and using total catch numbers rather than a 

calculated capture statistic to control for effort. The primary tradeoff with study designs that maintain consistent 

trap exposure is the additional logistical effort associated with travel to and between study sites.   

To determine whether C/f was a reliable estimator of fish abundance, we applied a well-known sampling 

statistic to estimate abundance through mark-recapture methods. While C/f predicted the Lincoln Peterson 

estimates, perhaps the most surprising result of this comparison was that the 24 hour soak interval best 

explained the Lincoln Peterson estimate suggesting that the 24 hour interval was the best performing soak time. 

This finding could be a result of poor fit due to zero inflation among the lower soak times27. As traps soak, fish 

tend to accumulate at trapping locations with low fish densities thereby reducing the total number of traps that 

are empty upon inspection. Better representation of fish at locations where fish are rare could compensate for 

the increased exit rates when fish are abundant due to trap saturation. When fish are locally abundant or easily 

captured, space within the trap may become limited. Space limitation or trap saturation can impact the total 

number of fish captured either because the individuals are less likely to enter the trap or because individuals are 

more likely to exit due to increased trap density. The results of our model indicate that entrance rates were not 

directly related to density within the trap.  Entrance rates of fish should be linear with respect to trap density, 

which is our observation.  Egress, on the other hand, was best explained by the density dependent model. There 

are two possible mechanisms for exit rates increasing as density within the trap increases. In the first, we 

describe a random movement scenario as density increases then fish become motivated to move to maintain 

space among individuals. This increased movement results in fish making movements through the entrance 
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more often than when trap densities are low. In the second scenario, flocking behavior such as fish shoaling or 

schooling increases, then the likelihood that a fish exits the trap will occur due to information sharing. 

Cyprinodontid species are known to exhibit shoaling behavior6,28,29.  Despite the mechanism for exit rates, 

several options exist for limiting animal loss from traps. For example, Budria et al. (2015) demonstrated that 

trap type and trap material affected the rate of trap egress among three-spined sticklebacks (Gasterosteus 

aculeatus). It is likely that each fish species differs with respect to the interplay between the probability of 

leaving a trap and the trap type. We recommend that for studies that depend upon accurate total catch numbers 

(i.e., relative abundance of imperiled fish) managers investigate egress rates.     
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Figure 1.  Box and whisker plots of total ingress into (white) and total egress from (grey) at each trap as a 

function of soak time.  Egress estimates are not available for the first interval due to the sampling structure.  

Notice ingress is largely unaffected by soak time while egress appears to be structured by soak time. The 

horizontal line represents the mean with the lower 25th and upper 75th quartiles as the lower and upper box, 

respectively.  The whiskers represent the 10th and 90th percentiles and points outside the percentiles are 

outliers.   
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Figure 2.  Both panels describe the relationship between fish capture and the mark recapture abundance 

estimator Lincoln Peterson across three soak times (dashed line = 24 h, dotted line = 4 h, solid line = 2 h).  

Greyed areas represent 95% confidence intervals.  The top panel shows the overlap between soak time and total 

catch.  The bottom panel illustrates the relationship between calculated catch-per-unit effort and soak time.  
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Figure 3.  Rates of ingress and egress as a function of trap density.  Ingress rates were significantly described by 

a linear relationship suggesting ingress is not impacted by trap density.  Egress showed a significantly non-

linear relationship with respect to density suggesting that trap density drives exit rates. Regression lines were 

created using a locally weighted scatterplot smoothing function to show potential non-linear relationships.  

Circles represent ingress rates while egress is represented by circles.  The grey areas represent 95% confidence 

intervals based on the regression. 
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Table 1.  Candidate models predicting total catch of White Sands pupfish within each trap.  The most 

parsimonious model was the most complex with soak time and the interaction between site and trap 

identification. Calculated parameter estimates including number of parameters (k), Akaike’s Information 

Criteria (AICc), model support representing the difference among model AIC scores (▲), and model weight (w) 

are listed.  The most parsimonious models (▲AICc > 2) are in bold. 

Candidate Modelsa k AICc ▲ w Log Likelihood 

I + (S + T) + H 34 1272.78 0.0 1 -582.88 

I + (S + T) 33 1440.17 167.39 0 -668.99 

I  1 28375.04 27102.26 0 -14187.51 

I + H 2 9287.42 8014.63 0 -4641.64 
a I = Intercept, (S + T) = Nested term of site and trap identification code, H = total soak time in hours 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Model average parameter estimates showing a relationship between soak time (H) and total catch.  

Catch-per-unit effort assumes constant catch rate across time, thus the assumed value of the parameter estimate 

for soak time is 1.0.  The parameter estimate of 0.023 indicates non-proportional catch rates. 

Response Variable Treatment Parameter Estimate σx̄ 

Total Catch  Soak Time (H) 0.023 0.002 

    

 

 

 

Table 3.  Candidate models hypothesized to explain the Lincoln-Peterson mark recapture population estimates.  

Calculated parameter estimates including number of parameters (k), Akaike’s Information Criteria (AICc), 

model support representing the difference among model AICc scores (▲), and model weight (w) are listed.  The 

most parsimonious models (▲AICc > 2) are in bolded.  Total catch at each of the three intervals were modeled 

to determine the soak time that best explained the Lincoln-Peterson estimates.  Surprisingly, despite higher exit 

rates, the 24 hour interval was the most parsimonious model. 

Candidate Modelsa k AICc ▲ w Log Likelihood 

I + 24h 3 141.98 0.00 0.99 -66.49 

I + 24h + (S + T) 5 151.69 9.71 0.01 -65.84 

I + 4h 3 170.49 28.51 0.00 -80.74 

I + 2h 3 172.29 30.31 0.00 -81.64 

I + 4h + (S + T) 5 174.79 32.81 0.00 -77.39 

I+ 2h + S + T 5 177.76 35.78 0.00 -78.88 

S + T 4 188.85 46.87 0.00 -87.57 

I 1 199.61 57.63 0.00 -98.60 
a I = Intercept, S + T = Nested term of site and trap identification code,  Two, four, and 24 hour soak times are 

represented as 2h, 4h and 24h, respectively. 
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Table 4.  Candidate models hypothesized to explain egress from and ingress into the traps and whether trap 

density increases either egress from or ingress into the traps.  The top model for egress from the traps was the 

density dependent model with a nonlinear density term.  Ingress into traps, on the other hand, was best 

described by the linear model.  Total catch at each of the three intervals were modeled to determine the soak 

time that best explained the Lincoln-Peterson estimates.  Calculated parameter estimates including number of 

parameters (k), Akaike’s Information Criteria (AICc), model support representing the difference among model 

AICc scores (▲), and model weight (w) are listed.  The most parsimonious models (▲AICc > 2) are in bolded.   

Response 

Variable Candidate Modelsa k AICc ▲ w Log Likelihood 

Egress I + S + T + D2 + H 36 610.91 0.00 0.95 -220.12 

Egress I + S + T + D2 35 618.62 7.71 0.02 -229.31 

Egress I + D2 3 618.66 7.75 0.02 -306.13 

Egress I  + D2 + H 4 620.66 9.75 0.01 -305.99 

Egress I + S + T 34 632.89 21.98 0.00 -241.41 

Egress I + S + T + D + H 35 636.61 25.70 0.00 -238.31 

Egress I + D 3 644.67 33.76 0.00 -319.13 

Egress I + D + H 4 646.95 36.04 0.00 -319.13 

Egress I 1 719.29 108.38 0.00 -358.61 

Ingress I + S + T + D + H 35 747.56 0.00 0.79 -369.56 

Ingress I + D 3 750.24 2.68 0.21 -371.99 

Ingress I  + D2 + H 4 772.88 25.32 0.00 -382.22 

Ingress I + D2 3 777.28 29.72 0.00 -385.51 

Ingress I + S + T + D2 + H 36 789.35 41.79 0.00 -336.10 

Ingress I + S + T + D2 35 791.92 44.36 0.00 -339.96 

Ingress I + S + T + D 35 799.13 51.57 0.00 -343.57 

Ingress I 1 839.81 92.25 0.00 -418.88 

Ingress I + S + T 34 853.53 105.97 0.00 -373.25 
a I = Intercept, S = Study Site, T= Trap identification code, D = Trap density, D2 = The results of squaring the 

trap density term, H = Trap soak time (4 and 24 h)  
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Designing a Defensible Monitoring Protocol for a Short-lived, Locally Abundant and Dispersal Limited 

Fish Occupying a Ciénega System 

 

Investigators:  Damon Peterson1 and Colleen Caldwell2   

 

1New Mexico State University, Department of Biology 
2U.S. Geological Survey, New Mexico Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit 

 

Status of the Research:  Ongoing; we are in nearing the final stages of analysis and plan to conduct a second 

sample collection August 2017 to obtain covariates related to the presence or absence of the pupfish.  

 

Significance of Research:  The major goal of the research was to develop a scientifically sound and defensible 

monitoring program for White Sands pupfish populations. Our objectives were to compare sampling 

methodologies that balance effort in the field with information about the trends and status of the populations.  

To be effective, the monitoring program must be scientifically credible and produce defensible high quality data 

with an eye toward decision making processes. We learned that the best method of detection of White Sands 

pupfish was through systematic visual surveys at 50 sites.    

 

Summary: Occupancy studies are often hampered by poor design. Here, we tested the hypothesis that habitat 

occupancy parameters across White Sands pupfish habitat are related to habitat variables. We used a pilot 

dataset to determine the effectiveness of detection gear to determine the best method for capturing White Sands 

pupfish across its habitat. We determined that the best method of detection was visual surveys (p = 0.95), where 

visual surveys were approximately 52% more effective than seining (Seine: p = 0.58).  Another factor that 

influences the accuracy and effort of occupancy designs is the level of replication relative to the number of 

study sites. We used a simulation approach to determine the ideal level of replication for visual surveys. The 

results of the simulation indicated that a two-pass visual survey across 50 study sites performed the best. We 

then used the simulated analysis to design an occupancy study around visual surveys across 48 study locations 

to understand how habitat variables influenced the likelihood that a pupfish occupies that location. The results 

of the final occupancy model are currently pending analysis. 

 

Introduction: Desert fishes endemic to the arid southwestern United States are among the most threatened group 

of vertebrates. Extreme variation in temperature regime, low precipitation along with limitations to dispersal 

often create mosaics of isolated populations leading to frequent endemism1,30. What’s more, desert fishes face 

increasing pressure from shifts in climate where southwestern systems are predicted to become hotter and more 

arid. Increasing anthropogenic water usage threaten the stability and persistence of many aquatic systems31. 

Furthermore, invasions of exotic organisms such as the invasive salt cedar Tamarix spp. shift species 

composition, habitat morphology, and energy flow through the system32-34. White Sands Pupfish are emblematic 

of such a desert fish where a combination of low-flow streams, limited distribution and Tamarix shrub invasion 

influence the likelihood that pupfish populations persist. Understanding how pupfish populations fluctuate 

through time through careful monitoring combined with assessing how habitat parameters influence the 

likelihood that a pupfish is present will be critical for detecting shifts in populations before they become 

unrecoverable.  

Most monitoring protocols are designed to estimate parameters that detect shifts in populations; however, 

monitoring plans often fail to account for imperfect detection probability which can cause bias estimates due to 

systematic underestimation35. The fraction of habitat occupied by a given species is of special interest for 

ecologists. Occupancy models have shown promise as a valid method for monitoring the health of populations.  

Factors such as local extinction and colonization rates combine with shifts in occupancy can accurately identify 

populations at risk. 

Fish sampling in desert ciénega systems are often logistically challenging14. High levels of habitat 

variability combined with low water flows and elevated ion concentrations can create problems for typical 

fisheries gear designed to capture fish such as minnow traps, seines, electrofishing, and kick nets. While some 

fishing gear may not effective sample across all habitat types (i.e., electrofishing), some gear types are more 

effective in subset of habitats. For example, seines are effective in capturing fish in open water habitats; 
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however, when instream vegetation or course woody debris are present, running a seine through these habitats 

can be ineffective or impossible. Furthermore, many of the capture methods may bias captures based on factors 

such as size and gender14. For example, if passive traps utilize a mesh size too big, then juveniles will escape 

detection. Thus, one would assume the population did not successfully reproduce. Active sampling methods 

such as seine nets and dip nets may under represent larger specimens due to elevated motility potential.  

Effort associated with each method of capture is also of considerable interest. For occupancy designs to 

accurately estimate detection probabilities, replication is required via either spatial or temporal replication 

across a closed population time interval. For passive sampling techniques, such as conical traps and remote 

cameras, repeated visits to study sites are required. These methods require significant increases in effort because 

trips to the field sites represent a large portion of the effort required to sample these systems. Spatial replication 

is an option for camera traps, however, spatial replicates are not viable for traps because fish captured in each 

trap are not available to occupy other traps, and thereby underestimate capture probability.  Active methods on 

the other hand, can be conducted independently at each site within a short time period using a mix of active 

sampling techniques36,37.   

Visual surveys have shown promise as a valid method for determining occupancy states among other 

taxa38,39. A primary risk in utilizing visual surveys rather than traditional capture methods is the risk of false 

positives. While occupancy models control for imperfect detection, that is, animals that go undetected, these 

models are not robust against false positives. Visual surveys in this system would conform to the no false 

positive assumption because White Sands pupfish is the only fish extant in the system. Testing the potential for 

visual surveys could allow researchers to significantly reduce sampling effort as visual surveys can be collected 

with low effort and independently when multiple surveyors are present.        

Data collection focused on monitoring fish populations can be costly, yet many studies undergo data 

collection without considering the effects of sampling design on the likelihood of detecting the desired pattern.  

Designing monitoring protocols for occupancy modeling represent a tradeoff between replication at a site (k) 

and the number of sites to be surveyed (s)40.  Determining the ideal levels of sites and replication depends upon 

estimates of occupancy (ψ) and the probability of detection (p).  Because of this interplay, simulation models 

using pilot datasets are an effective way to understand the effects on the parameter estimates of interest.  By 

assigning multiple levels of sites and replicates, researchers can identify the appropriate design that meets the 

error threshold while also carefully considering effort management. 

The goal of this document is threefold.  First, we present the results of a pilot study designed to obtain 

detection probabilities for three methods commonly used to capture pupfish (seine nets, kick nets and visual 

surveys). Our second objective was to use those parameter estimates to inform simulation models to better 

understand the effects of the tradeoff between the number of sites and replication focusing specifically on effort 

management. Our third objective was to develop a sampling protocol using the results of the simulated pilot 

data. We achieve this final objective using two pass visual surveys (n = 48) across two drainages to determine 

the occupancy state relative to hypothesized habitat parameters. 

 

Methods:  

Pilot data site selection and sampling methodology 

Thirteen quasi-randomly selected study sites were sampled spring 2017. Sites were chosen focusing on 

areas of easy access to increase the sample size for simulations at Salt Creek on White Sands Missile Range. At 

the stream, a sampling location was identified by randomizing the area of the starting location within a 30 m 

reach. Subsequent site choices were based on 75 m intervals between sampling locations to ensure each site 

represented independent samples.   

To test the hypothesis that sampling gear determines the detection probability, we sampled Salt Creek using 

three types of gear. The first sample was conducted with paired simultaneously with visual surveys. Two 

researchers equipped with polarized sunglasses walked the stream bank on opposite banks visually observing 

fish. Surveyors were careful to not to disturb fish for subsequent surveys. The third survey was completed using 

a 2.7 m x 1.3 m (8 ft x 4 ft) seine with 4.1 mm (1/16 in) mesh. The same two researchers completed seining at 

all sites. For many sites, seining was either difficult or impossible due to soft bottomed streams or in-stream 

features such as vegetation and woody debris. For those locations, only accessible portions of the 15 m 

sampling reach were surveyed. Our final sample was collected using a kick net. The approach to kick netting 
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was to give the researcher the best chances of capturing a pupfish. Thus, netting effort and locations of netting 

varied by site to maximize the likelihood of capturing pupfish. 

 

Pilot data analysis and simulation model creation 

The objective of compiling the pilot dataset was to calculate two critical occupancy parameter estimates (p, 

ψ) to inform the following simulation while also calculating the detection probability for each gear type. We fit 

a site-occupancy model35 in program R5 using the “unmarked” package. We used the simplest model to estimate 

detection probabilities while also accounting for the different gear used to capture fish.     

A series of simulation models were created to understand how the tradeoff between the number of sites and 

the total replication interacted with the estimated p or ψ parameters. Simulations were calculated using a single 

season occupancy model created by Guillera-Arroita40 “SODA”. All simulations were run for 50,000 iterations. 

For this study we considered 6 iterations of sites and replication across similar conservative occupancy (ψ = 

0.4) and detection probabilities (p = 0.8). We considered three levels of at-site effort (100, 50, 25 sites) as well 

as two levels of replication (2 and 3 replicates). 

 

Occupancy site selection 

To determine the occupancy state across the known range of White Sands pupfish, we selected sites via 

randomized starting locations identified within 100 m of the headwaters. Subsequent study sites were identified 

based upon 500 m intervals moving downstream (Salt creek: n = 36; Malpais spring: n = 6) using the program 

ArcGIS 10.3. Once the starting locations were identified, the locations were loaded onto a Garmin GPS unit (± 

6 m) for identification in the field and each location represented the downstream location of a 50 m study reach. 

The upstream survey end location was identified by running a measuring tape along the banks of the stream.   

 

Habitat assessment 

To quantify habitat parameters associated with pupfish presence, we employed a rapid assessment protocol 

developed for White Sands pupfish monitoring and the collection of habitat parameters hypothesized would 

predict occupancy of habitat. This methodology collects habitat data known to influence fish presence in other 

system such as stream morphological measurements (bank angle, maximum water depth, stream width, 

substrate type, water chemistry) and vegetative community (in-stream and riparian community assessment, 

canopy cover) while also controlling for variables that may influence the probability that a pupfish is detected 

(i.e., weather, turbidity, and visual obstructions). 

 

Visual survey methodology 

To assess the occupancy state of pupfish habitat, we used sequential 2-pass visual surveys. The results of 

the simulation suggested that visual surveys were the best performing method for detecting pupfish. The 

simulation also indicated that visual detection methodology was highly likely to detect pupfish when present 

(Detection p = 0.95), thus a 2-pass survey was used rather than a 3-pass survey. We ensured survey 

independence by allowing enough time to elapse between surveys such that the first survey did not influence the 

second survey (10 min). Additionally, because surveyors can differ in skill and aptitude, we controlled for 

surveyor by recording the identity of two surveyors for each site.   

 

Analysis of habitat and occupancy data 

To date, these datasets are in the process of analysis through consultation of a statistician (Dr. William 

Gould, NMSU). Assessing habitat parameters can often be challenging be correlation between variables is often 

high.  For example, abiotic conditions such as dissolved ion concentration can significantly influence the 

riparian and in-stream vegetative community. We are using a principal component analysis to control for 

correlated variables while also simplifying the multiple habitat measurements into uncorrelated principal 

components for use as explanatory variables in the occupancy model. 

We will model the survey data with a site-occupancy model35 in program R5 using the “unmarked” package. 

We will use the collected habitat and survey parameters to inform both detection (p) and occupancy 

probabilities (ψ) where factors such as water turbidity and visual obstruction and observer will be used 

determine the detection probability. Occupancy state will be assessed with respect to the collected and analyzed 

habitat variables using the summarized principal components derived from the principal component analysis. A 
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priori models will be created using the results of the PCA for assessment using an information theoretic 

approach4 to determine the most parsimonious model. 

 

Results:   

Pilot data 

To test the hypothesis that capture probability varies by sampling method for White Sands pupfish, we 

assessed three common methods of surveying pupfish using a site-occupancy model. The results of the pilot 

data suggested that capture probabilities for kick netting were the lowest (p = 0.5), seine nets were the next 

most effective method (p = 0.58), while visual surveys performed the best at detecting pupfish when they were 

present (p = 0.95 detection a fish between both visual surveys) (Table 1). The results of the model also indicated 

that the probability of occupancy is 0.47 across our sites at the 15 m scale. 

The results of simulation models indicated that the best option for minimizing bias while also reducing 

effort was the model derived from 50 sites and 2 replicates per site (Figure 1). All model outputs showed 

negligible bias associated with the outcome of the parameters with the exception of 25 sites. When effort 

reaches 100 sites, the difference in MLEs are largely a function of detection probability rather than occupancy, 

the parameter of interest. 

 

Table 1. Detection methods and their benefits. Multi-state indicates the likelihood of being able to identify 

specific states (juvenile, female, male, territorial males). Detection probabilities listed are calculated from the 

pilot dataset of 13 sites. Size bias indicates the likelihood of bias estimates of occupancy states based on the 

listed method. Effort is listed as qualitative effort estimates for each sampling method. Question mark indicates 

that we are currently analyzing additional data.  This will be provided in the final report. 

Survey Methoda Effort Detection p Multi-State Size Bias 

Trap Highest ? Yes* Yes 

Seine Moderate 0.58 Yes No 

Kick Moderate 0.5 Yes Possible 

Visual Low 0.95 Possible Possible 

Camera Lowest Poor No Possible 
aThree methods seine, kick and visual surveys were tested in the pilot study. Both Camera traps and physical 

minnow traps were attempted during the pilot phase and failed due to logistical issues and are not likely viable 

candidates for capture without significant redesign.  
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Figure 1.Distribution of maximum likelihood estimates (MLEs) set for conservative underlying probabilities of 

detection based upon simulation (p=0.8) and occupancy (ψ=0.4). The top row depicts the distribution when 

sites are replicated three times.  The bottom row illustrates the distribution of MLEs when two replicates are 

collected at each site.  The number of sites surveyed increases from left to right (25, 50, 100).  
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Discussion: We set-out to accomplish two objectives. First, we aimed to develop a sampling method that 

controls for imperfect detection while also controlling the effort associated with replication needed to explicitly 

estimate capture probability. The results of simulated pilot data clearly indicated that because visual survey 

methods were highly effective at detecting animals (p = 0.95) replication with this method is optimal when 

using two independent visual passes. Similarly, the number of sites needed to determine an accurate estimate of 

occupancy was ideal with 50 sites. Our second objective was to use the simulation data to develop a sampling 

plan to understand how habitat parameters influence the likelihood that an animal occupies that habitat.  

 

Work to be completed 

We created a sampling design using the results of the simulations based upon collected pilot data to 

estimate the occupancy of pupfish habitat and to understand how habitat parameters influences the likelihood 

that a pupfish occupies the habitat. To date, all field data have been collected and summarized for analysis 

including complete habitat assessments and 2-pass visual surveys across 50 study sites. Data analysis nearly 

complete and a final report will be forthcoming at the end of the project.  
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What is the Relative Importance of Carbon from Salt Cedar in the White Sands Pupfish Diet?  Response 

to Tamarisk Removal Using a Before-after-control-impact (BACI) Design  

 
Investigators:  Colleen Caldwell1, Damon Peterson2, and Brock Huntsman3 

 

1U.S. Geological Survey, New Mexico Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit 
2New Mexico State University, Department of Biology 

3New Mexico State University, Department of Fish, Wildlife and Conservation Ecology 

 

Status of the Research: Potential carbon sources of the food web for the White Sands pupfish were collected to 

test the prediction that Tamarix is the primary carbon source in pupfish habitat. If Tamarix is the major source 

of carbon, then removal of the invasive shrub would presumably alter the structure of the food web. We 

hypothesize that the pupfish would shift its reliance from the terrestrial carbon source to aquatic carbon sources. 

Our first step was to determine whether a range of terrestrial and aquatic carbon sources can be distinguished 

from one another using stable isotope ratios of δ13C and δ15N. Preliminary analysis revealed that Tamarix can be 

separated from the other potential carbon sources (see Figure). Thus, additional collections of all members of 

the lower trophic web, including White Sands pupfish, are scheduled for August 2017.      

 

Significance of Research:  Areas throughout habitat of the White Sands pupfish are slated for Tamarix 

removal; thus, it is necessary to identify whether the fish will shift its reliance from terrestrial carbon sources 

(i.e., Tamarix) to stream or autochthonous carbon sources (i.e., primary producers and periphyton). This 

research will contribute to our understanding of how reliant pupfish have become on Tamarix for its carbon 

source and how long it would take for populations to shift to other carbon sources.    

 

Goal and Objective: Salt cedar (Tamarix gallica) has invaded White Sands pupfish habitat throughout Salt 

Creek, small portions of Malpais Spring (WSMR) and throughout lower Lost River (HAFB). The shrub can 

pose a threat to riparian communities because it is considered highly flammable, but also because it functions as 

an ecosystem engineer altering soil chemistry and stream banks. We are participating in a Tamarix removal 

project throughout WSMR to assess the contribution of Tamarix as the major carbon source for populations of 

pupfish. Stream systems receive carbon inputs from two distinct sources: terrestrial vegetation or from primary 

productivity whereby sequestering of carbon occurs within the stream. Terrestrial and aquatic sources of carbon 

are distinguishable through analysis in shifts of stable isotope ratios of δ13C and δ15N. The food base carbon and 

nitrogen can be traced throughout a stream system based on the components of that system. For example, 

potential members of the food web associated with carbon intake across White Sands pupfish habitat include in-

stream periphyton (aquatic microcrustral growth on rocks and plants composed of algae, cyanobacteria, 

microbes, and detrital matter) and the semi-aquatic salt grass (Distichlis spicata). External components of 

carbon contribution include iodine bush (Allenrolfea occidentalis), sage (Artemisia sp.), and Tamarix.   

Our goal will be to characterize the relative contribution of Tamarix on the trophic basis of production for 

populations of White Sands pupfish across habitat of varying levels of infestation. In fall 2016, we selected 

potential carbon sources throughout pupfish habitat and used stable isotopes to test the prediction that Tamarisk 

predominantly contributes to the carbon base of the fish’s food web. Our objectives are to characterize changes 

in stable isotope of carbon across pupfish habitat with no Tamarix, moderate Tamarix invasion, and heavy 

Tamarix invasion through the contribution of either terrestrial (i.e., Tamarix) or in-stream production of carbon. 

The research will use a before-after-control-impact approach to assess changes in the contribution of carbon 

from Tamarix in two populations of White Sands pupfish (Salt Creek and Malpais Springs). We predict that 

carbon input will shift as carbon contribution shifts from no, moderate, and heavy infestation of Tamarix.  
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Figure 1. Replicate samples of food web members collected from Salt Creek presumably considered 

representative of the lower trophic base of White Sands pupfish habitat.  Grass 1 and 2 reflects replicate 

samples of a semi-aquatic species of salt grass (Distichlis spicata), periphyton reflects replicate samples of 

aquatic micro-crustal community, iodine and sage reflects replicate samples of the terrestrial iodine bush 

(Allenrolfea occidentalis), sage bush (Artemisia sp.), and Tamarix (Tamarix gallica) represents the 

terrestrial invasive shrub.  The Tamarix sample is circled to reflect that it can be distinguished from all other 

potential carbon sources within the pupfish habitat.  
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Reproductive Strategies of White Sands Pupfish (Cyprinodon tularosa) Inhabiting Stable and Stochastic 

Habitats 

 

Damon. Peterson1, Adam Baca2, and Colleen Caldwell3 

 

1New Mexico State University, Department of Biology 

2New Mexico State University, Department of Fish, Wildlife and Conservation Ecology 
3U.S. Geological Survey, New Mexico Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit 
 

Status of the Research:  The research is completed and final analysis is underway. Preliminary results were 

presented by Adam Baca (an undergraduate student) at three professional conferences, departmental seminar 

series, and an undergraduate symposium at New Mexico State University: 

 2016 Desert Fishes Council, Albuquerque, New Mexico (Received Award for Best Student Poster)  

 2017 Joint Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries Society, Farmington, New Mexico 

 2017 Western Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries Society, Missoula, Montana (Received Award 

for Best Student Poster) 

 Fish, Wildlife and Conservation Ecology Departmental seminar series at New Mexico State University  

 Undergraduate Symposium of Arts and Sciences, New Mexico State University 

Significance of Research: Our research suggests that reproductive investment of White Sands pupfish may 

decrease as habitat stability decreases due to the breakdown of reliable reproductive signals. The research 

highlights the influence that local adaptations have on fish populations.  

Summary:  One of the fundamental theories in the evolution of mating systems is the interplay between mate 

choice and reproductive signaling. Reproductive signals such as bright coloration, body size, and agonistic 

behavior influence selection of mates by the female of the species; however, these signals may not be an 

accurate means of judging the relative fitness of an individual. When such signals fail, animals may adopt a 

reproductive bet-hedging strategy where reproductive investment is based on the reliability of a given cue to 

compensate for variation in reproductive success across generations. The unique iterative single-egg-laying 

mating structure of White Sands pupfish (Cyprinodon tularosa) was used to test the hypothesis that mate choice 

strategies are influenced by environmental stability. A series of laboratory experiments using videography 

characterized whether reproductive signals of male pupfish from variable vs. stable environments affected mate 

choice of female pupfish from the same environments. Detectable differences were observed between pupfish 

from stable versus variable stream environments in the greater distribution of eggs among nest holding males 

originating from unstable environment. Additionally, reproductive effort as measured by the total number of 

eggs produced were significantly different between stable and variable systems. These preliminary results 

highlight the importance of understanding local adaptations and point to the importance of maintaining 

population structure. Care should be taken to prevent the translocation of pupfish across varying habitat. 

  

 

Introduction:  The timing-of and investment-into life cycle events such as growth rate, sexual maturation, 

reproduction and mortality are thought to be plastic to environmental factors such as patterns of habitat 

variability or variation in other sources of extrinsic mortality1-4. Stearns3 outlines some of the ways in which 

animals manipulate alternative life history strategies to maximize reproductive output.  A classic example of an 

alternative life history tradeoff was illustrated by Reznick5, who showed mortality from depredation pressure 

altered the interaction between lifespan and the timing and magnitude of reproductive output. Although many of 

the consequences of alternative life history strategies are known, the role of sexually selected features and 

behaviors have not been fully investigated in fish. Alternative life history theory predicts that increased 

mortality should shift the timing and magnitude of reproductive effort6. A critical component of reproductive 

effort includes sexually selected traits and behaviors which begs the question, “can variation in life history 

strategies drive differences in the strength of sexual selection?”.   

To understand how the strength of sexual selection influences alternative life history strategies, we used 

White Sands pupfish (Cyprinodon tularosa) as a model organism. White Sands pupfish are excellent candidates 
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for study because they occupy a unique position in the multiplicity of mating systems. Pupfish mating systems 

have  erroneously been described as a leking type mating system7. In a leking species, animals (usually males) 

compete in a display arena (i.e., “leks”) where females make choices based upon perceived male quality8,9. Male 

quality is often measured by the female as a function of a combination of physical features such as bright 

coloration10,11, presence of exaggerated features such as extended tails in widow birds12,13, and behaviors such as 

bird song and territoriality14. In true leking systems, fertilization is internal which separates display territory and 

the nesting location. Pupfish males, on the other hand, appear to occupy well defined territories where females 

deposit eggs in a nest positioned within a prospective male’s territory analogous to many passerine systems. 

The timing of egg production is unusual among White Sands Pupfish.  Not only are pupfish reproductive 

throughout the entire year, but also, pupfish are unusual in the method of egg distribution among males. In 

contrast to many other fish taxa where female fish employ either a randomization process such as batch 

spawning or expelling large batches of eggs simultaneously with a single male, White Sands pupfish employ an 

iterative egg laying strategy where females produce a single egg per copulation event. Copulations with 

multiple males can occur multiple times per day and up to at least 13 copulation events per day.   

 Alternative life history strategies are often the result of variation in survival in combination with some 

degree of genetic isolation 3,15,16.  For example, Reznick5 showed that differences in depredation risk of guppies 

due to the presence of a piscivorous fish drove variation in the timing of reproductive effort, where guppies in 

high depredation sites were more fecund (laid more eggs per breeding attempt), reached sexual maturity earlier, 

and senesced earlier compared to predator-free guppy populations. Pupfish in desert systems are often subject to 

extreme shifts in habitat variability. Low flow rates combine with high rates of evaporation often cause large 

sections of habitat to become unsuitable for occupation. Yet, for many of these systems, there is often a set of 

locations near the headwaters (often underground springs) where habitats are somewhat stable.  White Sands 

pupfish are endemic to two spring driven ciénega stream systems that experience large variation in 

environmental stability. In addition, a waterfall and other barriers to upstream movement are common in these 

systems. At Salt Creek (White Sands Missile Range), fish downstream of the largest waterfall barrier, 

approximately 8 km of densely populated habitat periodically dries, leaving large populations of fish stranded in 

dwindling pools. These isolated fish often experience broad-scale mortality. On the other hand, fish upstream of 

barriers are closer to the headwaters and thus experience fewer large-scale drying events. This variation in 

extrinsic mortality combined with confirmed genetic structuring across the largest waterfall barrier 17,18 at Salt 

Creek established differential selection pressures that affect variation in life history strategies adapted for each 

habitat condition.  

 Sexually selected traits such as bright coloration or territorial behavior are only useful for females if the trait 

accurately indicates elevated genetic fitness. Yet, how do animals develop reproductive signals that send 

messages to putative mates that reflect mate quality without the risk of potential cheaters utilizing the signal?  

Zahavi19 developed an elegant solution to this problem (handicap hypothesis), arguing that reproductive signals 

must be costly to produce signals that accurately reflect an animal’s reproductive quality. A common example 

that Darwin struggled with is the problem of the peacock’s tail. Why would peacocks produce what appears to 

be a very risky body structure such as the large, conspicuous, and costly-to-produce colorful feathers? Darwin 

soon arrived at the conclusion:“Because peahens prefer them!”20. The Zahavi19 principal argues that peahen 

preferences stem from the very handicap that large clumsy tail feathers produce. This begs the question, what 

are the results of selection when reproductive signals no longer correlate with putative fitness? Alternative life 

history strategies are implicated as a cause for variation in the strength of sexual selection21. For animals in low 

extrinsic mortality environments (i.e., mortality due to depredation or, in the case of pupfish, environmental 

extremes), reproductive fitness is likely a function of competition between conspecifics. On the other hand, in 

environments where extrinsic mortality is high, selection may shift from competition between conspecifics to 

increasing reproductive output. In stable competitive systems, theory predicts that animals should use sexually 

selected traits as valid indicators of male quality; while in highly variable stochastic systems, animals will 

become opportunistic (non-choosy) during mate selection, thus hedging their bets against the possibility of 

choosing a male with poor reproductive fitness.   
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 We conducted a series of laboratory experiments designed to investigate the mating strategies of two 

populations of White Sands pupfish originating from stable and variable habitats to test the hypothesis that 

patterns of mortality structured by variation in hydrological disturbance regimes (high mortality = variable 

environment and low mortality = stable environment) drives differences in reproductive behaviors including 

patterns of mate choice and reproductive output. We predicted pupfish from variable systems would hedge bets 

more often resulting in a more even distribution of eggs across putative mating partners. In addition, per theory, 

we predicted pupfish from variable habitat would increase reproductive output as measured by total egg count 

relative to stable populations of pupfish. 

 

Methods: 

Fish capture and handling 

 White Sands pupfish were collected March 2016 using minnow traps throughout Salt Creek at locations 

deemed in earlier field studies as variable or stable. Fish were transported to the laboratory in stream water after 

saturating the water with pure oxygen gas. Once at the lab, fish were treated for ectoparasites using a solution 

composed of malachite green and water at a ratio of 0.5 ml/L of water. Pupfish originating from different stocks 

were maintained in separate aquaria.   

 To test the hypothesis that reproductive bet hedging predicts reproductive effort, pupfish were placed into 

experimental 227 L mating arenas (Figure 1). A pilot study suggested that pupfish nested readily on 5 x 5 cm 

fabric filter material. Each arena contained four territories with nesting substrate arranged equidistant from one 

another and labeled relative to the cardinal directions. Eight males and eight females were randomly selected 

from stable and variable populations and placed into behavioral arenas to induce reproductive behaviors. Prior 

experience indicated that once egg laying substrate is offered, male pupfish establish territories and within ten 

days, breeding would begin (personal observation of the authors). Arenas were covered with a mesh cloth to 

reduce external disturbance from foot traffic in proximity to the tanks. All arenas were subsequently monitored 

for evidence of breeding behaviors and reproductive data collection began after ten days for all treatments. 

 

 
 

 
Figure 1. The four breeding arenas are depicted in the four circular tanks in the left photo. The right panel 

illustrates the experimental design associated with each breeding trial. Within each arena, 8 male and 8 females 

were placed into the breeding arena and observed for 14 days.   

 

  

Video monitoring 

 Video monitoring was conducted via Go-pro video camera. Videography was captured between the 11th and 

13th day of the experiment between 1100-1500. Cameras were located overhead to allow researchers to see all 

territories to assess interactions among male pupfish.  Nest site fidelity was determined by observing three 

courtship events for each territorial male during the initial trial. This was determined by comparing male 

courtship displayed outside of an occupied territory to the total number of courtships observed. Courtship was 

defined as a combination of displaying and copulation events (Table 1). Courtship time (sec) was then collected 

for each male.   
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Table  1.  Definitions of behavior analyzed using videography . 

Behavior Definition 

Display A male swims around a female in a serpentine 

pattern flashing his dark blue lateral coloration. 

May be interrupted by copulation attempts; 

however, time spent displaying includes between 

the initiation of a display to when the female is 

chased off the nesting material.  

 
Copulation  Only occurs after displays. The male sidles 

alongside female over nesting substrate and clasps 

just above female vent. Both fish appear to vibrate 

intensely. Successful copulation was judged as the 

final copulation event/attempt before female is 

chased off.  

 

 

Results: 

Over the course of the study, a total of 693 eggs were collected. Of these, 627 were collected from pupfish 

originating from variable or stochastic habitat (i.e., Lower Salt Creek) and 66 eggs were collected from stable 

habitat (Upper Salt Creek) (P = 0.001, ß = -1.845; Figure 2). Body size of the female pupfish did not differ 

between the two stocks.  In a second series of experiments, female pupfish were switched between breeding 

arenas to control for the effects of potential differences in male reproductive quality. For example, female fish 

from stable habitat (US) were switched with female fish from variable habitat (LS), while the male pupfish were 

maintained within their respective breeding arenas. From this switching experiment, we observed detectable 

differences in the average distribution of eggs among males (Figure 3).      

Although anecdotal, male pupfish from stable habitat invested more time in courtship display than male 

pupfish from unstable or stochastic habitat indicating that environment influences reproductive behavior (data 

not shown).  
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Figure 2.  Reproductive output of White Sands pupfish measured by the total number of eggs produced over the 

10-day experimental period from stable and stochastic (variable) habitat.  
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Figure 3.  The results of the White Sands pupfish switching experiment designed to control for differences in 

perceived male quality.  Bar graphs (± SE) represent the mean eggs per day laid in established male territories 

from stable populations (US) and variable (LS) populations.   The total number of eggs laid within the original 

populations are indicated by the red bar and the total number of eggs laid after switching female pupfish are 

indicated in the blue bar.    

 

Analysis 

Final data analysis is pending the finalized dataset.  Videography of behavior between territorial males is 

currently under assessment and will be used to rank males to describe factors that determine male quality in 

White Sands pupfish.   

 

Discussion:  To date, we have found support for our primary hypothesis that variation in habitat stability can 

drive variation in reproductive effort in the White Sands pupfish. We surmise that limitations of dispersal 

among pupfish (due to barriers within the habitat) in addition to large differences in habitat conditions drive 

patterns of local adaptation in populations of the White Sands pupfish. Our research points to the importance of 

maintaining population structure with the respective reproductive phenotype throughout the range of White 

Sands pupfish habitat. These results not only represent a novel example of the interplay between alternative life 

history strategies and sexual selection, but also highlight the importance of understanding and management of 

White Sands pupfish populations as potentially locally adapted metapopulations. 

 

Pending work 

 Reproductive behavior experiments were completed Fall 2016 and videography is undergoing final analysis 

through observation and classification. Videography should be completed by August 2017. From this, we will 

analyze total time spent in courtship, fighting, and defending nest territories. We will use AIC for model 

selection to determine whether the data support the primary hypothesis that variation in habitat stability can 

alter alternative life history strategies, specifically how pupfish determine reproductive output.   

 

 

Population Origin 
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Status of the Research: Ongoing; we are in the final stages of validating age and growth of otoliths and scales 

across known age White Sands pupfish. 

 

Significance of Research: We will provide an age and growth model for White Sands pupfish to accurately 

characterize age class structure within populations. From these models, one can assess the impact that 

environment has on survival and reproduction.   

 

Introduction: Otoliths are calcium carbonate structures found behind the brain in bony fishes that are used to 

evaluate age structure and growth patterns in fish populations. Retrospective analysis of age using otolith (ear 

bone) increments and scale circuli in fish can accurately reflect the age of fish across size classes. Circuli form a 

concentric pattern over the year that is related to environmental conditions and resources.  During the colder 

months, fish eat less and grow more slowly and the circuli appear crowded together. In the spring, temperatures 

increase and feeding and growth resume to create new circuli that are spread further apart.  Annuli are true year 

marks characterized by crowded ridges and a series of cutting over or across and can be seen on both sides of 

the scale. However, interpreting this information from otolith and scale increments requires careful validation of 

otolith and scale development of known ages for fishes of interest. Thus, studies using otoliths and scales as 

time-keepers require validation of otolith and scale development during embryogenesis and deposition of circuli 

through time. From the retrospective knowledge of age across size classes, managers can assess full 

complement of the age structure within a wild population of fish and from this, assess the timing of important 

life history events.  

While otoliths provide an accurate retrospective summary of time in fish, scales are the preferred method to 

characterize age because they are non-lethal, easy to collect, and analyze. However, scale circuli are not 

deposited in a consistent temporal pattern as otolith increments. Environmental changes such as extreme water 

temperatures or stressful conditions will result in false annuli to appear on the scales when the fish stops 

growing for a time. These false annuli appear to look like “cutting over” on the scale, which is interpreted as an 

annual set of rings (annuli) indicating the fish has passed through a season and has become one year older (see 

Figure1). In addition, as a fish ages, growth rate slows and the annuli (annual ring formations) appear closer 

together. Annuli from scales of older fish become difficult to distinguish which results in under-aging of older 

fish.   

Using scales, Rogowski (2004) reported the age structure of White Sands pupfish included individuals up to 

5 years in age. When one considers the dynamic nature of the fish’s habitat, living to 5 years seems out of the 

norm for a boom and bust fish. Our goal was to develop an age and growth model using scales (non-lethal) and 

length (mm) to assess the age structure within wild populations of White Sands pupfish. These models will 

serve as tools to provide timing of breeding in conjunction with seasonal cues. Once we have an accurate 

understanding of the relationship between age and scale development, managers will have a better 

understanding of the timing for important life history events in wild populations of White Sands pupfish.  

 

Goal and Objectives: The goal of this work will be to develop a model that describes age and growth patterns of 

White Sands pupfish.  From this relationship, we will model body size with otolith increments and scale circuli 

of known age fish. From this model we can predict age and length as a proxy for growth rate, or for using length 

as an estimator of age classes in population estimates. Thus, our objectives are to validate otolith with scale 

circuli to understand patterns of growth and the timing of reproductive and early life stage events in laboratory 

bred White Sands pupfish (from egg-sac larvae through to 100 day post-hatch). To assess accurate age of White 

Sands pupfish from otoliths, we needed to determine when the first increment is deposited, if increments are 

deposited daily, and if deposition rate is constant through time. This information will be used to assess the age 
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of fish collected from wild populations and to understand the timing of reproductive events and early life stages. 

Unfortunately for the pupfish, otolith analysis is lethal, which is why accurately assessing age of pupfish 

populations must eventually occur using scales. We will answer important management questions that include 

the relationship between pupfish age and length and when are pupfish reproductively active as determined by 

back-calculating spawn dates from otolith age estimates. 

 

Key tasks of project in the Fisheries Laboratory and the Fabian Garcia Annex Greenhouse at New Mexico State 

University:  

1. Established captive breeding and rearing conditions of White Sands pupfish for use in age validation 

experiments 

2. Developed procedures to process and read otoliths for micro-increment data collection 

3. Developed protocol to assess the efficacy of Oxytetracycline as a marker in otoliths for batch marking 

fish in the wild 

4. Validate daily development of circuli in otoliths and scales in White Sands pupfish in an outdoor 

rearing facility 

Progress of Tasks 

1. Established breeding and rearing conditions of White Sands pupfish for use in otolith age 

validation experiments:  Completed 

We have successfully bred adult pupfish and obtained eggs for indoor experiments since January 24, 2016. Prior 

research demonstrated that the pupfish readily breeds when substrate (cotton filter matting) is provided and the 

density of the rearing conditions are reduced to less than 1 g of fish/2.2 L. Briefly stated, we began by placing 

one male fish in breeding color with two female fish within a 10 L aquarium.  Spawning substrate was checked 

every 12 hours and when eggs were observed on the mats, they were removed and the time noted.  Eggs were 

placed in a 1 quart glass jar covered with fine mesh within a 10 gallon aquaria that received aeration and a 

submerged pump to circulate water throughout. Water quality was monitored daily to maintain dissolved 

oxygen (6.0 mg/L), temperature (25 C) and salinity (10 ppt).  All breeding adults, eggs, and larvae were 

maintained on a 12:12 photoperiod to simulate summer breeding season. All eggs were treated with 1.0 ml of 

pimafix as an antifungal treatment.  Time to hatch was monitored twice each day (8:00 am and 8:00 pm) and 

recorded.  Immediately upon hatch, larval fish were offered live Artemia nauplii and a 300-400 micron larval 

diet. By February 4, 2016, a total of 150 larval pupfish were obtained for an egg validation study (Task 4).    

 

2. Development of procedures required to process otoliths for micro-increment data collection: 

Completed 

The visibility of the hatch check (time at which the pupfish hatched out of the egg) is very important for both 

accurately aging fish and verifying daily deposition rate of otolith rings. Therefore, hatch check visibility will 

be used as a standard for the processing of all otoliths.  Due to advancements in sanding and polishing 

techniques, we defined the hatch check, primordia, (daily) rings, and time of yolk sac absorption.  Initially 

otoliths were embedded too deeply in crystal bond and under-sanded. We found that using less crystal bond 

allows for a more even sanding. In some cases, otoliths were flipped and sanded/polished on both sides to 

obtain visible rings. For otoliths that are more transparent, a 1% solution of hydrochloric acid (HCl) was 

effective in darkening rings, thereby making them more defined. The 1% HCl solution increased the definition 

of the hatch check and the primordia.  Of interest, variability was observed in the visibility of the daily rings 

among populations.  These otoliths required additional work with the HCl treatment and flipping for additional 

sanding. We have been successful in obtaining quality photos of otoliths and a scale bar reflects the size of the 

otolith for aging. It should be noted that few biologists can report the successful removal and preparation of 

otoliths 200 micron in size.  
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3. Protocol adaptation and validation of Oxytetracycline marking experiments used in otolith age 

validation: Completed 

In a preliminary study, we developed the protocol to assess the use of a fluorescing dye as a batch mark for 

White Sands pupfish field research. To this end, five adult pupfish were treated with Oxytetracycline (OTC) 

January 19, 2017 using protocol developed by State fisheries biologists (New Mexico Department of Game and 

Fish). Briefly stated, fish were held in the OTC bath for the recommended four hours, removed and returned to 

their original tank in the fisheries laboratory. These fish were then cared for up to four weeks in the laboratory 

to determine the time it would take for the OTC to be incorporated into the otolith. The otoliths were removed 

and prepared as described in task 2. We used UV light within a phase contrasting light microscope (200x) to 

view the fluorescing OTC mark on the otoliths (see photo). From the pilot study, we learned the OTC mark in 

the otolith was nearly too faint to be seen with UV light microscopy. To enhance the mark would require either 

a higher concentration of OTC or longer exposure in the OTC bath. Both options would have resulted in death 

of the pupfish given that OTC can be toxic at higher concentrations. In addition to imparting a fluorescing color 

to otoliths, the chemical is used to treat a broad spectrum of bacteria and can be toxic to fish at high 

concentrations.  As such, we have dropped consideration of OTC as a batch mark in White Sands pupfish. We 

noted the OTC mark was laid down across more than one circuli within the otolith, which indicates the fish 

retains the OTC in the endolymph of the otolithic sac for several days which precludes OTC as a mark for 

accurately aging pupfish.   

 

 Photo of pupfish otolith under light miscroscopy.           

Photo of same pupfish otolith under UV light. 

 

  

OTC mark 
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4. Analysis of otolith and scale circuli from White Sands pupfish:  Beginning at yolk sac absorption 

through to 100 d post-hatch: Underway 

The objectives were to validate otolith and scale development in known aged White Sands pupfish. Briefly 

stated, eggs and larvae were obtained using the methodology described in Task 1. Larvae were transferred to the 

NMSU Fabian Garcia greenhouse where the fish were maintained for 100-d in an environment that closely 

approximated diel temperature fluctuations and photoperiod in the wild. Environmentally relevant conditions 

were needed to validate the relationship between daily growth increments in otoliths and scale circuli for age-0 

White Sands pupfish. Temperature dataloggers (ProV2, ONSET) were placed in all aquaria to capture water 

temperature and relate otolith circuli development with diel temperature changes. Beginning at day 10 post-

hatch and every five days thereafter, five fish were removed from the aquaria, euthanized, and lengths and 

weight recorded. Both right and left sacculus otoliths and a sample of scales were removed from the left dorsal 

side of each fish for age analysis. Status: Using two readers, nearly half of the otoliths have been aged. We 

began aging scales June 2017 and anticipate completion of both structures by September 2017. Once known 

ages have been verified by the readers, a length at age model will be developed. A power analysis will be used 

to determine the sample size of wild pupfish from each of the four populations (Malpais Spring and Marsh, 

Upper and Lower Salt Creek). The same readers will age these wild pupfish to characterize the age structure of 

each population.   
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Status of the Research: Ongoing; during the reporting period, NMSU provided USGS with fin clips from 

Mound Spring, Upper Salt Creek, Malpais Spring, and an unnamed tributary that was deemed part of Salt Creek 

ESU.  

 

Significance of Research: We have assisted the USFWS with ongoing genetic analysis of White Sands pupfish 

across the two ESUs and their replicate populations. Our assistance is through fin clips (see Table below) as 

well as DNAeasy Kits for DNA extraction. The USFWS contributes to this project through labor, materials and 

supplies. The genetic analysis revealed strong genetic drift in two Salt Creek lineages (Lost River on HAFB and 

Mounds Spring on WSMR), and that the number of fish to be translocated from Salt Creek to these two Salt 

Creek replicates should be increased until these populations are genetically representative of Salt Creek (see 

report: SNARCC 2015).  In addition, the geneticists reported that Upper Salt Creek is genetically distinct from 

Lower Salt Creek and should be considered a separate management unit. Lastly, the geneticists noted a large 

difference from year to year in the effective number of breeders for Lost River. One geneticist hypothesized this 

variation was possibly related to drought when effective total number of breeders were plotted with the timing 

of drought (drought and precipitation records obtained from NMSU climate website for Otero County). While 

anecdotal, one year with the highest number of breeders (2007) was from a year with no drought while the 

lower estimates were from years with extensive drought.  

 

Figure. Top figure describes effective breeders with error bars representative of 95% confidence intervals. The 

lower figure represents the drought index across the same time frame of the genetic analysis for the effective 

number of breeders above. It is important to note that this relationship is anecdotal until additional data is 

obtained and analyzed.  
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The geneticists recommend collection of additional fin clips from wet years to strengthen the relationship 

described in the figure. Currently there is only one Lost River sample from a non-drought year (see Table), but 

would prefer to obtain fin clips from Malpais Springs, Salt Creek (upper and lower) and Lost River throughout 

a series of wet and dry years. The decision is to sample fall or early winter to allow for ample time for 

recruitment into the populations. 

Table. Excerpted from SNARRC 2015 report. Summary of collection data for White Sands pupfish 

(Cyprinodon tularosa) samples. All sites are in the Tularosa Basin, New Mexico, USA. Abbreviations are as 

follows: MEL ID = Molecular Ecology Laboratory sample identification; MSB = Museum of Southwestern 

Biology (University of New Mexico), JMC – J.M. Caldwell (NMDGF); NMSU – Peterson and Caldwell, N = 

number of samples.    
Sample Location Time of Collection N MSB # or NMSU 

Malpais Spring December 1983 20 

MSB-F 

96681-96700 

 Malpais Spring July 2015 44  NMSU 

Lower Salt Creek December 1983 19 

MSB-F 

96662-96680 

Lower Salt Creek  November 2013 51 JMC13-037b 

Mound Spring December 1983 22 

MSB-F 

96701-96722 

Mound Spring  May 2015 52  NMSU 

Lost River Holloman December 2007 50 MSB  85006 

 Lost River Holloman October 2008 50 MSB 85005 

Upper Lost River November 2013 50 JMC13-037a 

Upper Salt Creek March 2015 51 NMSU  

Unnamed Tributary  July 2015 47 NMSU  

 

 

The geneticists noted that Malpais Springs contained a very large number of effective breeders in 2015, while 

all the other populations in 2015 expressed lower effective breeding size and suggests that Malpais Springs may 

be more resistant to drought conditions. In addition, the unnamed tributary exhibited low genetic diversity with 

an estimate total of 12 effective breeders. The geneticists have no doubt that these fish originated from the Salt 

Creek ESU. Fish were either physically translocated or remained trapped in the isolated reach after a 

phenomenal flooding event.   
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Population structure has been included in the below figures with both the unnamed tributary and 2015 samples. 

Note the low diversity in the unnamed tributary with no private alleles (does not add to the genetic diversity of 

Salt Creek).  Lastly, Malpais Spring has not changed over the last 30 years and effective population size has 

increased.  

 

Future work through to the end of the project include fall collection of fin clips in 2017 and 2018 throughout the 

two ESU’s (Upper and Lower Salt Creek, Malpais Spring) and the two replicate populations for Salt Creek 

(Lost River and Mound Springs). From the fin clips, genetic diversity and effective population breeding size can 

be constructed.   


